DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 9th September 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 8th September from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS

LOT 105, 114, 113

59

LOT 115 & 116

LOT 118

LOT 117

2

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Set of old scales and weights.
2. Metal wall lantern in white painted iron bracket and saddle rest.
3. Box of ceramics and collectables.
4. Ditto.
5. Case of jewellery boxes and watch cases.
6. Box of china including Staffordshire spaniel, Sylvac squirrel jug and Royal
Doulton Tony Weller plate.
7. Box of collectables including plate mounted biscuit barrel, small plated tray,
Indian brass bowl, pair of spurs, etc.
8. Brass coal bin.
9. Quantity of Meakin “Poppy” china.
10. Odd glass and china items.
11. Assorted Portmeirion china.
12. 2 large and 2 small coloured glass lampshades.
13. 5 large opaque glass lampshades.
14. Pair of ceiling lights with etched globes.
15. Collection of china and pottery jugs.
16. Three boxes of miscellaneous china and pottery.
17. Box of 12 cases of cutlery.
18. Box of 7 ditto.
19. 7 bowling woods.
20. Brass and copper oil lamp with reeded column and frosted glass shade.
21. Box of 12 cased cutlery items.
22. Box of assorted plated cutlery.
23. Ditto.
24. Ditto.
25. Box of miscellaneous plated items.
26. Ditto.
27. Box of assorted pewter.
28. Box of miscellaneous copper and brass.
29. Ditto.
30. Ditto.
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31. Box of miscellaneous copper and brass.
32. Ditto.
33. Ditto.
34. Ditto.
35. Ditto.
36. Ditto.
37. Ditto.
38. Box of horse brasses.
39.
40.
41. Box of assorted fire irons and implements.
42. 4 similar oil lamps with milk glass bodies and bases.
43. Oil lamp on gilt metal base, reeded column with blue glass reservoir and
opaque embossed flower shape shade.
44. Brass tilley lamp W.E. Teale and Co.
45. Painted police truncheon GR IV and one other.
46. Painted iron doorstop, cockerel doorstop and brass doorstop.
47. Collection of wooden and china ducks.
48. Sculptured metal figure of puffer fish.
49. Oil lamp on cast metal base with clear glass reservoir and opaque glass shade.
50. 22 brass/copper/oxidised metal crumb trays and 22 brushes.
51. 25 ditto with 17 brushes.
52. Set of three black painted heavy cast iron saucepans.
53. Large Victorian copper lidded fish kettle.
54. Victorian copper frying pan with iron handle.
55. Oil lamp with amber reservoir on cast metal base with amber shade.
56. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
57. Ditto.
58. Copper and brass saucepans and fry pans.
59. Early 20th Century brass bound mahogany plate camera with lens
and three plates and with wooden carrying case.
60. Optex Televideo producer.
61. Vintage Helena slide projector.
62. HMV gramophone.
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63. Old magic lantern.
64. Two old black painted metal car lamps.
65. Brass oil lamp with cranberry shade.
66. Oak case mantel clock.
67. Set of four early Victorian brass saucepans with iron handles.
68.
69. Early bone handled corkscrew.
70. Heavy brass casket decorated figures and mythical creatures.
71. Three drawer brass telescope.
72. Pair of flat iron bookends.
73. Brass table lamp and pink shade.
74. Three gilt metal dressing table trays with mirrors and brushes.
75. Brass oil lamp with reeded column and reservoir and opaque and clear glass
globe.
76. 10 white jelly moulds.
77. Large quantity of lustre drops.
78. Large glass schooner shape hurricane lamp with glass beads.
79. Quantity of Royal Worcester “Evesham” oven and table ware.
80. Two white lace edged tablecloths.
81. Soapstone figure of a monkey in foliate setting.
82. 5 Shelley cups, 5 saucers, 6 plates and bread and butter plate plus Royal
Crown Derby “Derby Posies” 5 cups, 4 saucers and 2 trinket dishes.
83. Country Artists “Colonel” 90449 large miniature schnauzer seated dog.
84. Five floral decorated Shelley coffee cups and saucers and six gilt edged
Minton cups and saucers.
85. Glass sherry decanter with stopper.
86. Quantity of Franconia floral decorated tea ware.
87. Two carved hardwood pot stands.
88. Quantity of Paragon “Elegance” dinnerware.
89. Royal Larchmont tea and dinner ware—over 60 pieces.
90. Quantity of Kendall and Co black floral dinner ware.
91. Wall barometer/thermometer in circular oak case.
92. Inlaid trinket box in mainly walnut with a variety of other woods.
93. Set of 3 large African ceramic vases.
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94. Rambo III bowie knife designed by Hibben Knives in sheath.
95. Kukrie knife with brass mounted handle and sheath.
96. Anglo Arms knife in sheath.
97. Hunting knife with sheath with hunter and stag on the blade.
98. Art Deco Poole pottery bowl decorated in the fuchsia pattern No. 227—8”.
99. Limoges vase with gilt painted figures and Belleek vase decorated flowers.
100. Five volumes viz: Biggles Works it Out-1951; Memoirs of Richard
Cumberland by himself Vol 2; The Picture of Scotland by Robert Chambers—vols
1 & 2; and Opere Del Signor Abate Pietro Metastasio.
101. Blue ground floral decorated vase—20”.
102. Italian Brevetatto onyx and brass floral musical lipstick/cigarette carousel.
103. A pretty gold porcelain mug with applied flowers and transparent bottom
showing cherub.
104. Brass pot with grotesque masks and paw feet.
105. Royal Doulton figurine “Christmas Morn” HN 1992.
106. Royal Doulton figurine Winnie the Pooh collection “Eeyore’s Birthday”
WP14.
107. Border Fine Arts figure “Off to the Fair” featuring a man & girl on horseback.
108. Small Lladro figure Circus elephant in original box.
109. Carlton sugar sifter.
110. Beswick Alsatian Ulrica of Brittas.
111. Pair of blue ground and floral decorated Noritaki bowls, one a.f.
112. Beswick figure “Siamese cat” model no 1559b, seal point gloss modelled by
Albert Hallam & Beswick figure of Siamese kittens model number 1296 bu Miss
Granoska
113. Royal Doulton figure “Polly Peachum” No. 549.
114. Royal Worcester figure “Grandmothers Dress” No. 3081.
115. Carlton ware model of MG No. 1 1925.
116. Carlton ware model of Bull Nose Morris issue 1974.
117. Pair of Victorian engraved red glass lustres.
118. Royal Copenhagen figure of a hen No. 1024 and Royal Copenhagen figure of a
rooster No.1025.
119. Denmark porcelain figure of a calf.
120. Pair of large Capo de Monte figures of boy and girl in period dress—28”.
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121. Two Victorian red glass decanters with stoppers.
122. Miniature Daum glass vase with hand painted scene trees and lane—1¾”.
123. 2 large china meat dishes.
124. 5 china lidded dishes: 2 duck, 2 hen and a peacock.
125. Staffordshire 2 handled loving cup with frog.
126. Pair of red and white Staffordshire dogs and one smaller dog.
127. Pair of white and purple flecked Staffordshire dogs.
128. Leonardo figure of Highland bull “Country Life”.
129. 23 piece Woodhill china tea and breakfast set.
130. Pair of hand painted and gilded oversize goblets.
131. Fine crystal centre bowl and stand.
132. Two Karl Ens kingfishers.
133. Pair of Staffordshire cow and milkmaid figures.
134. 2 small Parian ware busts of children wearing bonnets.
135. Large china mallard.
136. Royal Worcester gold lustre tea ware viz: 2 teapots, 5 jugs and sugar bowl.
137. Pair of tall fluted cranberry vases and one other cranberry vase.
138. 2 cranberry bells and lamp.
139. Collection of cranberry glass items.
140. China figure of Buddha and other miscellaneous Oriental items.
141. Box of miscellaneous china including Staffordshire couple, animals, birds,
cottage pastille burner, fairing and Beswick sheep.
142. Four various coloured glass vases.
143. Four coloured glass handkerchief bowls.
144. Coloured glass vases to include pair of black and white streaky vases, red
cornucopia vase, blue, red and white narrow neck bottle vase, small brown
ditto, pair of Avon thistle vases and three vases with applied clear glass flowers.
145. Large Adams cup and saucer “The Manners Compass”, Poole pottery jug,
Masons Chatreuse ginger jar with cover and sundries.
146. Box of decorative china.
147. Royal Doulton figurine of “My First Horse” RDA 33 in chestnut gloss on
plinth—8” in presentation box.
148. Beswick figure “Cantering Shire” Model 975 in brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington—8¾”.
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149. Beswick figure Highland pony “Mackionneach” Model No. 1644 in dun gloss
by Arthur Gredington 7¼”.
150. Beswick figure “Shire Horse” model number 818 in brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington 8½”.
151. Beswick figure “Girl on Pony” Model No. 1499 in skewbald modelled by
Arthur Gredington 5½”.
152. Beswick figure “Shire Foal (large)” model no 951 in chestnut gloss modelled
by Arthur Gredington 6¼”.
153. Beswick figure “Shire Foal (small)” model number 1053 modelled by Arthur
Gredington 5”.
154. Beswick figure”Comical Foal” model number 728 in grey gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington 5”.
155. Beswick figure “Mare and Foal” on base, model No. 953 second version
brown mare and orangey bay foal model by Arthur Gredington 7¾” (Illustrated
front cover).
156. Beswick figure “Jay” model number 1219B in pink, blue and white gloss,
modelled by Arthur Gredington—6”.
157. Large Hertwig & Co porcelain model of a bull on plinth in cream gloss 9½”.
158.
159.
160.
161. Clarice Cliff “Celtic Harvest” pattern globular biscuit barrel and cover.
162. Clarice Cliff “Celtic Harvest” cake stand on plated base.
163. Clarice Cliff “Celtic Harvest” fruit bowl.
164. 100 plus thimbles by Wedgwood, Aynsley, Fenton and others.
165. Swarovski crystal Waterlily candleholder, large star candleholder and pair of
small candleholders in original box.
166. Large Swarovski crystal 12” five tier candleholder.
167. Six Beswick birds viz: Greenfinch 2105; Robin 980; Whitethroat 2106;
Nuthatch 2412 and two Grey Wagtails 1041.
168. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs. Tittlemouse with gold stamp.
169. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure of Pigling Bland with gold stamp.
170. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Foxy Whiskered Gentleman with gold stamp.
171. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Miss Moppet with gold stamp.
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172. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs. Rabbit with gold stamp.
173. Four Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures: Sir Galahad; Father; Tutankamun and
Summer Lapland in original boxes.
174. Large Whitefriars glass knobbly range, streaky brown green bowl by Wilson
and Dyer.
175. Beswick Foxhound 2264; Panda Cub 1815 and Royal Doulton Back Beauty foal
and Grey Kitten.
176. Story book figurines including Royal Doulton Algy Pug, Bramley Hedge Mr.
Toadflax, Royal Albert Tom Kittten and Hunca Munco, Beatrix Potter Old Woman
who lived in a shoe and Border Fine Arts Peter Rabbit who lived in a garden.
177.
178. Two large and five small Murano glass baskets.
179. Three large Murano glass fish approx. 17”.
180. Two large Murano glass fish approx. 24”.
181. Two large Murano glass fish approx. 20”.
182. Two large Murano glass fish approx. 22”.
183. Seven Murano glass fish varying sizes.
184. Five Murano glass fish approx. 16”.
185. Six Murano glass fish approx. 14”.
186. Six Murano glass fish approx. 13”.
187. Six Murano glass fish approx. 14”.
188. Eight Murano glass fish approx. 14”.
189. Seven Murano glass fish approx. 12-13”.
190. Six Murano glass fish varying sizes.
191. Collection of coloured glass fish, crustaceans, sweets, etc.
192. Six large Murano clowns.
193. Six smaller ditto.
194. Seven ditto.
195. A “Lennox” ivory porcelain oval photograph frame.
196. Large green glass centre bowl.
197. Royal Worcester, Coalport and Spode porcelain candleholders.
198. 2 mache pots, cloisonné dish, Mary Gregory glass, carved figure, etc.
199. Oak cased gilt metal mounted pagoda style bracket clock.
200.
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LOT 133

LOTS 149 & 147

LOTS 150 & 148

LOT 151

LOT 156

LOT 157
11

LOT 167

LOTS 168-172

LOT 178

LOT 179
LOT 180
12

LOT 182

L0TS 186 & 187

LOT 192

LOT 193

LOT 232

LOT 268
13

LOT 454

LOTS 393

LOT 387

LOT 399

LOT 402
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201. Hollowed out rose quartz decorative lamp.
202. Five Spanish porcelain figures.
203. Large cold cast bronze figure of a crouching fox.
204. Pair of fine quality turned marble vases.
205. Spode limited edition commemorative tankard 28 of 500.
206. Ditto 109 of 500.
207. Ditto 48 of 500.
208. Large Schumann vase and cover.
209. Large Rosenthal vase and cover.
210. Lead crystal fruit bowl and crystal vase.
211. Brass and glass candle lamp and 2 brass trays.
212. Pair of crystal decanters and stoppers.
213. Early embroidered silk bedspread & cushion covers—recently laundered.
214. Four large boxed “Crummles” enamel trinket boxes.
215. Four ditto.
216. Two Royal Worcester boxed porcelain trinket boxes.
217. Four Halcyon Days enamel Mother’s Day trinket boxes.
218. Royal Worcester limited edition model of Nijinsky, model no. 279
signed with framed certificate.
219. Four pairs of brass photograph frames.
220. Leather clad plated hip flask, leather cigar case, four plated beakers in leather
holder, glass hip flask in leather case and two shooting sticks.
221. Gentleman’s leather toilet case with chrome plated fittings, two leather
wallets, leather notebook and leather cigarette case.
222. Small Waterford crystal clock– boxed.
223. Collection of watches viz: Philip Mercier boxed watch pen and key ring set,
Pelex ladies and gent wrist watches in box, miniature mobile phone watch,
Ferrari wrist watch, Park Lane “Dad” fob watch and Zeon wrist watch.
224. Small Japanese bronze of tiger.
225. Sundry items viz: magnifying glass, gold plated penknife with 1922 coin top,
silver vesta, two thimbles, plated pill box, plated tongs & plated bosun’s whistle.
226. Box of collectables including Mispah sweetheart brooch, silver and other
brooches, white metal lidded box, tiepin, etc.
227. 5 plate mounted glass toilet case bottles.
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228. Pair of silver mounted cut glass scent bottles with stoppers.
229. Miscellanea viz: silver vase, silver sauceboat, corkscrew, Acme whistle, Irrigo
stud hole opener, pair of silver tongs, pair of plated tongs.
230. Pair silver backed brushes & comb in leather travelling case Birmingham
1947.
230a. Collection of seven silver fobs.
230b. Pair of silver salts—Birmingham mark rubbed.
231. Boxed Cartier “Perrier” Sterling silver set comprising bottle opener and two
bottle tops.
232. Silver inkstand by S Morden Chester 1905.
233. Quantity of foreign coins.
234. 16 half crowns dated between 1920 and 1946.
235. 15 florins dated between 1920 and 1946.
236. 71 shillings dated between 1920 and 1946.
237. Philips coin set - the last pre decimal minting 1966/7 plus 4 crowns.
238. Collection of three lodge medals with two ribbons.
239. Three piece plated tea service and silver plated teapot c1900.
240. Vintage 1930’s Parker Beacon silver plated cigarette lighter.
240a. Five jewellery items viz: American gold plated locket; large costume
brooch; Italian mosaic brooch; floral enamel brooch and 9ct gold brooch.
241. 9ct gold crucifix and chain.
242. 18ct gold ring set three small diamonds.
243. Gold wedding band.
244. Continental silver cameo brooch, gold plated leaf brooch & paste costume
brooch.
245. Box of costume jewellery.
246. 5 various rings viz: 9ct gold eternity ring, gold signet ring, gold ring set four
diamonds, 9ct gold signet ring and 9ct gold wedding band.
247. Two modern engraved silver bangles.
248. Box of miscellaneous brooches and costume jewellery.
249. Collection of gold plated chains and bracelets, etc.
250. Large box of miscellaneous brooches, chains, earrings & costume jewellery.
251. Gold cross and chain, gold pendant and two other gold chains.
252. Designer Sterling silver collarette in original box.
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253. Franklin Mint 24ct gold electroplate teddy bear on chain and Franklin Mint 24ct
gold electroplate angel on chain.
254. Collection of silver jewellery viz: flower brooch, oval locket and chain, enamel
bracelet and oval pendant.
255. 9ct gold bracelet with padlock and gold bracelet with padlock & gold mounted
threepenny piece on chain.
256. 9ct gold ring set ruby cluster, 9ct gold ring and two others.
257. 9ct gold bracelet in box and rolled gold bracelet in box.
258. Gold chain and silver chain
259. 18ct white gold ring set sapphire and diamonds.
260. Gold ring set two diamonds.
261. 18ct gold ring set three purple stones.
262. 18ct gold ring set sapphire and diamonds.
263. 9ct gold eternity ring.
264. 9ct gold ring set pink stones.
265. 18ct gold ring set diamonds.
266. 18ct gold ring set solitaire diamond.
267. Gold ring set coloured stones and 22ct gold wedding band (scrap)
268. 12ct gold watch albert chain with gold half sovereign fob dated 1907.
269. 22ct gold wedding band.
270. 9ct gold and silver ring set purple stone and marcasite.
271. Gold ring set diamond and amethyst.
272. Gold ring set three garnets.
273. 9ct gold dress ring.
274. 14ct ruby and diamond ring.
275. Ladies 9ct gold watch on 9ct gold strap.
276. 9ct gold agate cross with small mourning brooch.
277. Ladies 9ct gold ring set three amethysts and small diamonds.
278. 9ct gold ring with 2 crossover pearls.
279. Silver smoky quartz and garnet pendant and chain.
280. Single bangle “wishbone”.
281. 9ct gold curb link bracelet and padlock.
282. Pair of garnet and diamond bow drop earrings.
283. 15ct gold, emerald and diamond necklace.
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284. 18ct white gold ring set 5 rows of diamonds (17).
285. 9ct gold garnet dress ring.
286. Pink quartz silver pendant and chain.
287. Heavy silver flat curb link neck chain.
288. 9ct gold onyx signet ring.
289. Large 18ct white gold and diamond scarab pendant.
290. 18ct gold numbered designed tsavorite, black diamond and white
diamond pendant.
291. Pair of 18ct gold black opal and diamond cluster earrings.
292. 18ct gold heart shaped pendant set ruby, sapphire, emerald,
diamonds and citrine together with 9ct gold chain.
293. 18ct white gold “bow” ring set 14 diamonds.
294. 14ct gold .33ct solitaire diamond ring.
295. 18ct white gold & .4 ct Princess cut diamond solitaire ring with
original box.
296. 9ct gold crossover dress ring.
297. Silver and turquoise necklace.
298. Silver and tigers eye necklace.
299. Silver bangle with engraved decoration.
300. 2 pairs of cz ear studs, 2ct and ½ ct.
301. Silver flat curb link neckchain.
302. Box Stratton powder compact (as new).
303. 10ct gold garnet and diamond pendant and chain.
304. Gold sovereign 1964.
305. Gold sovereign 1966.
306. Quantity of miscellaneous stamps.
307. Ditto.
308. Ditto.
309. Ditto.
310. Ditto.
311. Ditto.
312. Ditto.
313. Ditto.
314. Ditto.
315. Ditto.
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316. Set of four limited edition prints of country landscapes by Steven
Towsend 176/650.
317. Pair of woolwork pictures in maple frames.
318. Limited edition print No. 1 of 150 by Robert A. Fraser.
319. Signed watercolour “Keepers Cottage” by John Baker.
320. Large early framed Pears print of girl and dog.
321. 19th Century framed woolwork picture.
322. Large gilt framed watercolour by Daniel Sherrin.
323. Framed set of Old Inns Wills cigarette cards.
324. Victorian sampler 1848.
325. Framed print of Lancashire and various pictures.
326. Framed oval miniature portrait on ivory of lady.
327. Framed woolwork picture of a bull.
328. Oil on canvas Two Women in Poppy Field by D. Worsdall.
329. Oil on board Forest and River Landscape by C. Vokes.
330. Folder of old architectural drawings.
331.
332.
333. Tall freestanding pine open fronted shelf unit 19”
334. Oak occasional table with barley twist legs and nest of three occasional
tables
335. Edwardian shaped top mahogany occasional table
336. Record cabinet and large collection of mainly classical lp’s
337. Turned wooden standard lamp with shade pair brass electric table lamps.
338. Painted Lloyd loom style chair and tripod wine table
339. Mahogany hi-fi cabinet.
340. Mahogany glazed china cabinet with end shelves.
341. French style circular occasional table with marble top and porcelain
medallions to frieze – 32” diameter.
342. Oak freestanding corner cupboard with linen fold panel door to base and
leaded light top – 29”.
343. Buttoned leather tub office armchair
344. Carved oak court cupboard in 17th Century style -36”
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345. 1920’s oak china display cabinet -35”
346. Oak television /hi-fi cabinet in antique style -32”
347. Vintage leather suitcase
348. Carved oak spinning chair dated ER1902 and tripod table.
349. Circular oak drop flap table on pedestal and tripod base—33”.
350. Oxford elm chair, elm stool and carved oak box stool.
351. Large rectangular glass top brass coffee table.
352. Heavy brass top folding base occasional table.
353. Mahogany glazed wall cabinet
354. 1960’s chrome five branch ceiling light fitting with opaque glass shades
355. Edwardian carved mahogany sideboard with three drawers, reeded legs
and shelf under 44”
356. Music Canterbury with drawer in Regency style
357. Victorian rectangular tilt top wine table 22” x 18”
358. Early Edwardian inlaid rosewood wall mirror
359. Oak cabinet with panelled door and lift up top.
360.
361. Victorian wall mirror in shaped frame in Chippendale style
362 .Bordered two tone brown Tibetan rug with two dragon design 7’ x 4’
363. Bordered patterned green ground Bokhara rug 5’ x 3’ 3”
364. Smaller ditto 3’3” x 2’3”
365. Modern pine dresser with two drawers, cupboards under and glazed
cupboard over – 38”.
366. Circular pine tripod table – 36” diameter plus four spindle back
chairs.
367. Pine cupboard with two drawers – 36”.
368. Pine open fronted bookcase with two drawers – 36”.
369. Beech standard lamp and one other
370. Pine breakfast table and 2 lath back chairs.
371. Pine cupboard – 37”.
372. Pine coffee table, pine CD rack & pine TV stand
373. Square top occasional table, magazine rack and stool.
374. Pine sideboard – 46”.
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375. Pine bookcase with two drawers – 37”.
376. Tall pine open fronted bookcase – 35”.
377. Pine wardrobe – 38”.
378. Pair of pine bedside chests of 2 drawers.
379. Pine circular tripod occasional table.
380. Pine dressing table with three drawers and mirror – 38”.
381. Pine chest with two long and two short drawers – 32”.
382. Pine single bedstead – 29”.
383. Pine chest of three deep drawers
384. Oak open fronted bookcase- 18”.
385. Painted kitchen dresser with 3 drawers & cupboards under, rack over—54”.
386. 1920’s oak kneehole desk with central and six side drawers.
387. HMV Model 109 table grand gramophone in mahogany case c1928-9 with
album of 78 rpm records.
388. Childs wicker pony saddle.
389.
390.
391. Early 20th Century Imperial portable typewriter in case.
392. Oak case wall clock with steel dial c1910.
393. Mahogany coin cabinet with thirty one coins trays.
394. Another coin cabinet with several trays and including silver coinage post 1947.
395. Carved oak court cupboard in 17th Century style -36”
396. 1920’s oak china display cabinet -35”
397. Walnut chest of three long drawers and brushing slide with brass drop
handles and bracket feet in Georgian style -30”.
398. Mahogany serpentine fronted chest of four long drawers with brass drop
handles and bracket feet in Georgian style – 30”.
399. 19th Century pine panelled corner cupboard with brass keyhole and knob.
400. Late Georgian mahogany foldover top card table – 34”.
401. Large Victorian figured mahogany chest with frieze drawer, 2 deep drawers
and 2 small drawers with 3 long drawers under, barley twist side columns and
turned feet – 48”.
402. Chinese carved rosewood pedestal desk with central drawer, three side
drawers and side cupboard – 60” x 30”
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403. Late Regency inlaid mahogany breakfront sideboard with central
drawer, deep side drawer and side cupboard on turned and rope twist legs with
paw feet -72”
404. 18th Century carved panelled oak mule chest with two drawers- 55”
405. William IV mahogany linen press with sliding trays on chest with frieze
drawer and two drawers under -54”
406. Oak Welsh dresser with three drawers to base, shaped apron frieze and
cabriole legs, rack over with cupboard, small drawers and shelves, shaped frieze in
18th Century style.
407. Large panelled pine double cupboard with shelves – 94”

END OF SALE.

LOT 404

LOT 406

LOT 407
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

